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NOVEMBER 2021

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

Dear Reader,
Welcome to the first issue of Beta Buzz, a publication
for the insect farming industry, and those interested
in it.
I hear you ask “How is it that Beta Bugs, who develop
and distributes breeds of Black Soldier Fly to insect
farmers, also produces literature for the sector? Has
there been a change of heart in the business?”
Fear not – Genetics remains our sole focus (see page
34/35). We put Beta Buzz together because it helps
enable the growth of our industry. As firm believers in
a horizontal supply chain, coupled with sector
specialization, we felt that there was an opportunity to
help our sector address some of the queries that arise
regarding the farming of the Black Soldier Fly. Both
ourselves, and those in this issue, regularly receive
many enquiries from individuals, companies and corporates regarding processes, technologies how it
all works, so that they too can become part of our industry. As our industry develops, it needs to
become more open and communicative. For us, Beta Buzz is one way to facilitate this communication.
In this way, new market entrants, whatever their size, are able to get a better grasp of our industry and
get involved faster. At the same time, existing players can also keep abreast of sector developments
and offerings.
Keeping this in mind, for this issue we have focused on the technology suppliers who can facilitate the
set-up of and running of insect farming operations, help improve on-farm performance or help with
progressing to the next stage of scale. In parallel, we have also included the current membership
bodies for each main region, who are great sources of regional best practice, regulations and specific
developments.
Over time, as our industry develops further, we see this compilation of technology providers further
growing and forming the backbone of the publication, whilst we will build further content around it
through further contributions – be it case studies, sharing best practice or industry developments.
Should you wish to contribute, please feel free to reach out to us at info@betabugs.uk so that we can
explore having you involved in the next issue of Beta Buzz, due 2022.
Yours,

Thomas Farrugia
Founder & CEO
www.betabugs.uk
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THE SUPPLY CHAIN

INSECT FARMING

The Supply Chain

EQUIPMENT

LIVESTOCK
GENETICS
+
EGGS

INSECT
PRODUCTION

FEED
MANUFACTURER

RETAIL
SERVICES

INSECT INDUSTRY

EXISTING AGRI-FOOD SECTOR

Insect farming is a global industry and although there are variations on the theme according to region and species,
the concept itself is very simple – farm insects and then process them into end products which are typically linked
up the wider agri-food chain.
Although this sounds simple, like all other production operations, there are inherent challenges when it comes to
scaling. This is where the insect farming industry is now entering a new stage of its’ development – specialization
and segmentation. Within our industry, there is a growing ecosystem of specialized companies that offer solutions
that enable insect farmers to focus on what they do best: PRODUCTION.
Working with other companies is not an alien concept in agri-food and other industries, especially when it’s
horizontally segmented – after all, how many farmers build their own tractors?
By working with partners that are able to provide the right solutions, producers can scale faster, unlock efficiencies
and do it at a better price, rather than having to spend time and resource to re-invent the wheel in-house.

www.betabugs.uk
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BREEDING

Ready-to-go
equipment for your
entire cultivation
process

PRODUCTION

PROCESSING

We are Insect Engineers
We develop, build and supply machines and climate systems
We share our knowledge and expertise through our Insect School
We make BSF cultivation commercially attractive

Machines and climate systems for the global BSF industry

Insect Engineers is on a mission.
We want to create a sustainable future for our children, by unleashing
a chain reaction of people and companies contributing to global circular
food production.
Learn more on www.insectengineers.com

COMPLETE LARVAE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS

Making BSF cultivation commercially attractive.

A

lthough the potential of
the insect industry is
huge, the current industry
is at a starting phase. Many pilot
farms have emerged. But after
2-3 years they all face the question is how to do this on a larger
scale and make an income.
With this question Insect Engineers started the business at the
end of 2016. Stepping away from
working with the commonly used
trays, it is our belief is that a tray
can be nice to get a first experience but on a large scale it
presents other challenges. After
all, in the end you run a farm and
not a logistic centre!
A strange comparison?
Larger farms seem to be wholly
based on moving boxes around.
However our view you have a
farming operation because you
have to keep in mind heat
production, moist, ammonia,
CO2, etc. So it was key to move
away from existing solutions and
develop an alternative.

www.betabugs.uk

ZOEM racks
This proven alternative is
growing on ZOEM racks.
Production (5-14 day old
larvae) is carried out using
this highly efficient vertical
farming method.

“

A major advantage
of the ZOEM racks
production method is
the ease with which
production can be
scaled up.

”

The machines used are
mobile, making it simple and
cost-effective to scale up the
entire operation. Farming in
ZOEM racks systems also
makes it easy to automate the
production process. The end
result is a cost-effective and
reliable solution for all BSF
projects worldwide.
The production rooms are well
insulated and climate controlled.

The climate control conditions are
optimal because the substrate
stays in the same place. With trays
you have the substrate moving
around to other areas with varying
climate conditions. By avoiding
moving trays the ideal air flow can
be created in the room and in the
ZOEM racks during the whole
production cycle.
The Insect Engineers control
system comes with pre-set parameters and can be adjusted to local
experiences and conditions. Measure and control for example but
not limited to, air temperature,
substrate temperature, CO2 levels
and Relative Humidity levels.
Software can be reached from
your desktop, tablet and your
mobile phone, which makes it very
interactive.
Going large? Go ZOEM racks!
For more information about this commercial Black
Soldier Fly production system and the ZOEM racks,
please visit the website www.insectengineers.com
and/or feel free to contact on info@insectengineers.com.
P.S. Insect Engineers is founder of the Insect School,
opening end of 2021.
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An onsite solution to
upcycle local waste
streams to animal feed

OPERATIONAL 365 DAYS
A YEAR

Local waste

Insects

Modular solution

Animal feed

Fertiliser

Manna Insect provides an onsite
solution to upcycle small and
medium sized waste streams to
animal feed and fertiliser.

Opportunity to farmers and insect
growers to earn revenue from
waste streams, such as wasted
potatoes.
We operate currently in Finland
and are expanding to UK markets
early 2022.

Looking for partners in UK

Contact us
CEO Ykä Marjanen, +358 40 5904048, yka.marjanen@mannainsect.com, Oulu, Finland
www.mannainsect.com

COMPLETE LARVAE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS

Manna Insect’s
compact onsite
solution helps
farmers to
convert small
and medium
waste streams to
profitable animal
feed and
fertilizer

M

anna Insect is a Finnish company that
since 2018 has developed and sold
solutions to use black soldier fly larvae
to upcycle waste streams to animal feed.
Finland, like many other countries, has most of
the bio waste distributed in the countryside.

“

We started working first with
potato farmers that generate
10-15% waste when sorting
potatoes to supermarkets...
CEO and founder Ykä Marjanen.

”

“Our first production site in Northern Finland will
upcycle this year a million kilograms of wasted
potatoes to insect based feed for animals and
fertilizer for gardeners...”, he continues.
Manna Insect has developed proprietary processes and technology which is optimized for onsite
upcycling near the waste streams.
All parts of the process from rearing to prewww.betabugs.uk

and post processing are designed for small
and medium sized waste streams from 100
tn/year up to 2000 tn/year.
In addition to a hardware solution built inside
shipping containers, Manna has developed
software to guide a worker for all necessary
tasks and an IoT-system that automatically
monitors and controls the climate inside
containers and predicts production capacity.
This has allowed an easy to learn process with
minimal work hours.
With a tested process and technology Manna
Insect is expanding to other countries outside
Finland and is in negotiations with partners
and resellers to jointly start new production
sites and sell larvae to local animal growers
and feed companies.

“

We are also looking for pilot
partners from the UK.
concludes Ykä Marjanen.

”

For more information about MANNA INSECT,
please visit the website www.mannainsect.com
or contact yka.marjanen@mannainsect.com
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WASTE MANAGEMENT
INFRASTRUCTURE
FOR THE WORLD

AUSTRALIA

UNITED KINGDOM

COMPLETE LARVAE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
Because we have identified our
place in the food waste management ecosystem and our tech is
versatile enough to manage a
variety of waste streams, we
engage and connect stakeholders
across an incredibly broad
socio-economic range. Currently
our clients are Governments,
regional councils, waste management providers, industrial food
manufacturers, corporates and
households. We deliberately target
low grade waste streams that do
not have high value applications.
Waste Management Infrastructure to Solve the We can handle any food waste
Food Waste Crisis
and we have a high tolerance for
contamination. We have integratoterra designs and manu- We are also solving the two
ed our system with Schneider.
factures Modular Infrabiggest problems in waste: waste Utilising their world leading Buildstructure for Biological
logistics and greenhouse gas
ing Management System our
emissions. The units are modular environmental controls are quality
Services (MIBs): autonomous
and autonomous, so they can be assured, backed by 24/7 technical
infrastructure that manages
placed directly at or near the
insects to consume biological
and service support. Our system is
waste. Our flagship product is an location where the waste is
connected to several alarm and
produced, eliminating waste
industrial unit that uses black
fail safes to ensure if systems fail
logistics. And our infrastructure
soldier fly larvae to convert food
there is immediate notification and
waste into high value, low impact mimics nature, utilising nature’s
action. Whilst our units currently
most efficient food waste
protein and soil conditioner
manage waste using our own BSF
processors in an adaptable unit
(frass), up-cycling nutrients back
larvae, we are open to partnerinto the economy. The technology that can integrate into any
ships to support other BSF
system or location. We integrate producers, based on a fee for
is transferable to more challengour systems into existing waste
ing waste streams, including
service.
infrastructure so that there is no
human effluent, plastics and
disruption to client operations.
emerging material.
GOTERRA represents
Our technology creates deep
where we need to be as
social impact by equalising
To move to a circular economy,
there is a real need for more agile waste management opportunia global community.
ties for challenging organic
and adaptable waste manageCombining natural
waste produced in metro, rural
ment systems that can flex to
and remote communities. Where biological systems with
meet rapidly changing needs.
Whilst insect production is grow- metros are challenged by space
smart tech to change
and congestion, we can improve
ing rapidly worldwide, most
our carbon and
access to waste with proximal
approaches rely on large scale
ecological footprint for
placement in a small footprint.
agricultural process, replicating
Where rural and regional locaconventional agriculture. Our
the better.
approach is different. We use BSF tions have less need for large
Lucy Sharman - Sustainability
infrastructure like Anaerobic
larvae to manage waste at the
Manager, Lendlease.
Digesters our units have low
same time as producing protein.
capex and can be stacked to
By addressing two problems we
looking for an autonomous unit to support
create a system as small or large Ifyouyoutoare
radically reduce the impact of
produce BSF larvae please contact GOTERRA
at www.goterra.com.au/contact-us/
as needed.
both.
www.betabugs.uk
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COMPLETE LARVAE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS

The
Time
For
Insect
Bioreactor
Technology
Is

Now!

V

ertical farming is not necessarily a low-cost way to
rear insects.
Aside from money spent on
boxes and racks, significant
investments for automated tray
handling systems are necessary.
Entoprot presents a new cultivation concept: bioreactor-based
rearing. It minimizes the need
for space and manual labour.
Built-in affordable automation
substitutes for expensive robotic
systems necessary for box
handling in efficient vertical
farming.
Entoprot History
Entoprot is a Finnish company
developing bioreactor-based
technology for insect rearing. Its
competence is backed up by
over 40 yrs experience in genetics and physiology of fruit flies,
which has taught us the genetics, physiology and reproduction
of fruit flies.
Originally conceived 30 years
ago, at the time our concept of
automated, mass rearing was
ahead of its time.
www.betabugs.uk

Now the world is different. The
threat of the protein crisis is
recognized, Hermetia Illucens
(black soldier fly) is already
widely applied to insect protein
production. The insect industry is
becoming more and more aware
of the price constraints with both
fishmeal and soymeal being
noteworthy competitorsory. For a
long run the the price level of
sustainable protein sources
cannot be much higher than the
cheapest products on the market.

“

Entoprot’s bioreactor
provides optimal
conditions (good
ventilation, moist
environment) for the
cultivation of the black
solder fly larvae.....

”

Technology
Such an environment favours
microbial activity, and degradation of feed stock and generation
of new protein is efficient. Entoprot’s innovative bioreactor
design prevents larvae being

crushed, and allows efficient
ventilation and even distribution
of the feed material. The cultivation process starts by pumping in
a small amount of feed with
minilarvae (newly-hatched larvae
cultivated for 3 days). After 8 to10
days cultivation in bioreactor,
larvae are then harvested. We
estimate that a monthly production capacity of 1200 kg/m3 can
be achieved.
Competitive Advantages
Entoprot’s bioreactors fit to companies of all sizes. They need little
space, as 1 m3 corresponds to 50
cultivation trays used in vertical
farming. Automated tray handling
is not needed. Both the amount
and the size of bioreactors can be
scaled up. Consistent cultivation
conditions and consistent quality
can be achieved in bioreactors.
We believe that the production
costs for BSFL can be cut down
by at least 50 % by substituting
bioreactors for vertical farming.

For more information on ENTOPROT please visit;
www.entoprot.com
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Insect breeding trays
For the food of the future: insects!

CONTACT
Beekenkamp Verpakkingen BV
Korte Kruisweg 157
2676 BS Maasdijk
The Netherlands
T: +31 (0)174 - 526 100
E: sales@beekenkamp.nl

WWW.BEEKENKAMP.NL

REARING TECHNOLOGY SUPPLIERS

Beekenkamp Verpakkingen has been a producer and supplier of various
logistics solutions for more than 35 years

F

or several years now, we
have also been providing
targeted solutions for
insect breeding. Together with
our practical experience, we look
at how we can take this new
industry to a higher level.
After the introduction of our
insect breeding tray especially
for mealworm production, we
now have our completely new
BSF (black soldier fly) production tray available. We received
requests from various sides for
a higher cultivation tray with
more volume to be used specifically for protein production from
the BSF, for example:
A sophisticated ratio between
cultivation and stacking height
of the container means that a
high yield can be achieved.
During cultivation, in addition
to a lot of heat, a lot of CO² and
ammonia is also produced. The
open corners with a uniquely
designed long side have been
applied especially for this
purpose.

www.betabugs.uk

This, together with the new
smooth bottom, provides
improved airflow, resulting in
more air movement. This allows
for a more even climate
between the trays to be
achieved.
BSF cultivation almost always
takes place on a large scale with
a lot of tray handling. For this
reason, the trays have been
developed in such a way that
they can be processed for years.
Together with specialists in the
field of automation, we looked at
the most efficient possible
automatic processing of these
new breeding trays. Partly due to
sufficient stiffness in the
corners in combination with
sufficient gripping options, the
BSF trays are very suitable for
automatic stacking and washing.
The new insect breeding trays
are manufactured from a
food-safe approved combination
of polypropylene and pigment,
which complies with the latest
migration legislation.

Due to the use of PP material, the
trays are dimensionally stable
and can also be cleaned at high
temperatures.
Are you interested in this insect
breeding tray or are you looking
for your own unique breeding tray
for your insect cultivation? With
an in-house expert in the field of
product design and technical
drawing, Beekenkamp Verpakkingen can realize new products in a
short period of time. Please feel
free to ask us about the possibilities.

“

If you are thinking of
starting an insect
breeding farm, we
would be delighted to
help you get started
with sustainable insect
production!

”

Beekenkamp Verpakkingen
For more information on BEEKENKAMP VERPAKKINGEN please contact sales@beekenkamp.nl
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REARING TECHNOLOGY SUPPLIERS
We also supply to full solution providers such
as automation designing companies to make
sure the functional units are fully adapted for
the purposes.
Hardware Product Lines
We have hardware product lines including
black soldier fly reproduction, feedstock preparation, and multi-species rearing structure, and
product development.
Our Keystone Products Developed for the
Black Soldier Fly Industry:
BSF-4C Series LED for BSF Reproduction
AML-16 SMC Stackable Pan
BSF Mating Cage System
Mobile Feeding Cart
Feeding Station
BSFD Series Sifter for BSFL
Rotary Oven

Special Engineering
for
Dedicated Purposes

L

ed by engineers came from the insect production industry, SPR AgTech focuses on developing
functional parts for insect rearing industry, as
well as trading technologies for agricultural applications.
The SPR AgTech Focus
We focus on advancing functional parts to support
small to medium size pilot facility development with
exploratory objective and limited budget.
www.betabugs.uk

“

“

SPR AgTech

Our products are supporting
over 200 BSF facilities across the
world with various demands.
- SPR AgTech

Current distribution channels with
continuous expansion;
www.evoconsys.com/products
www.khloro.com/GenbioSol
www.goldengrubs.en.alibaba.com

For more information about SPR AgTech;
please contact info@spr-agtech.com
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THE PAN (AML-16)
Depending on the industry you are in, you might find one system is more suitable for you than the other.
The pan is economical and practical solution in the future.

Structure

01

Depth of Pan

The depth of the pan is 120mmH,
it increase the volume of material

02

03

it can contain.

3 M4 Screws to secure

Capacity

Each side of the pan has three M4 size

Surface area is big enough to store more.

Nylon flat head screws to secure the
legs to the pan.

L

120mmH

957mm

05

04

Thickness (5mm)

Rounded Corners Design

The pan is very thick compared to other

All rounded corners design prevents workers
from getting injured. Most importantly, the

plastic-made tray on the market. It

inner rounded corners design allows full

will not break when dropped from 2m

range of disinfection with no dead ends.

06

height with fully loaded material.

Smooth Surface
Non-stick surface is easy to clean.

Stacking Pan

Side to side
972mm

Pan to Pan
160mm

Enhance
Space Utilization

Smart
Structure Design

Strong
Mobility

Easy
Assembled

THE LEGS
Racks are no longer needed. The legs and the pan are a set that comes together, in order to simplify operation and makes operation safer.

The joint between one leg
to another is 27mm.

27mm

90mm

312mm

80mm

70mm
50mm

Front

80mm

85mm

The hollowed space
can install sensor.

The leg allows the pan has
50mm off the ground, to
protect the bottom of the pan,
it also easy for lift operation.

Back

Side

Smart pan for the future
Our pan is designed to reserved for potential
smart agriculture development. It is a huge
trend

to

use

future-proofed

agriculture

exploit sensors and other IoT technologies to

85mm

techniques to improve production output, and

80mm

create a more efficient operation.

INSECT REARING
There are countless of different products in
the market in insect breeding (mealworms,
BSF, buffalo worms, and flies, etc). However,
SPR AG Tech designed a high degree o f
standardizatio n tray - the Smart Pan to
accommodate different insects in the
market. The pan are economical and practical
solution in the future.

*There is enough operational space between pan to pan

BLACK SOLDIER FLY BREEDING LED (50W)
These lights are designed for stimulating the mating behavior of the black soldier fly. It can be used as the sole lighting source for BSF mating,
or it can be used as supplemental lighting source with other light sources such as sunlight. The lights are effective on all strains of BSF
(Hermetia illucens) that are known today. The lights can be installed in different size cages as the panel angles are adjustable and the
power sources are dimmable.

Spectrum

50W

BSF breeding light fixture

15x35x25
LxWxH

1.3KG
Total Weight

Description:
BSF-4C-100-3030 is a 50-watt BSF breeding light fixture with an aluminum body. The fixture will automatically accept an input
voltage from 100-277 volts (50/60 Hz). Many features are incorporated to benefit growers including:

Optics help direct the light into
01 the
breeding areas for better

02

The dim m able power source that
can adjust the power consumption
fr o m 40W to 54W, to help better

light penetration & effectiveness.

03

Waterproof—allows the lights to
be used in a humid environment
o r outdoor.

energy utilization.
ventilation—no moving
04 Passive
parts in the light, so the light can
be used inside the insect cage.

05

Multiple band spectrums are proven
to stimulate B SF viable mating to
produce fertilized eggs.

One light can illuminate a cage
06 with
a h e i g h t from 1.5 meters.
Each light can cover areas up
to 3m2 .

Technical Specification
Type

Mounting

Light Fixture/Panel

Screw/Straps

Housing
Material

Aluminum

Input
Voltage

100-277 VAC

Power
Consumption

50W (MAX)

Rated LED Life

50,000 Hrs

284 lux

Dimensions
L x W xH

15x35x25cm

LED
Colors

UV, B, G, White

Certifications

CE

Dimmable

Yes, 40-54W

Mercury/
Lead Coontent

None

Bean Angle

60 Degree

Warranty

1 year limited

PAR Output

Center

1 meter

3164 lux

2 meter

572 lux

3 meter

Weight

1.3kg

*Note
1.

Installing surge/lighting protectors is highly recommended to eliminate premature failure caused by surges and other
power fluctuations.

2.

All specification information falls within a +/- 5% range and is subject to change as a result of advancement without notice.

3.

SPR AgTech is providing this information to the general public.

4.

There are many factors contribute to the successful breeding of black soldier fly other than the proper light source, such as
ambient temperature, RH, or adult healthiness. This product can promote black soldier fly viable egg production when
all other requirements are met.

INDUSTRIAL INSECT FARMING SOLUTIONS
SAVE TIME AND PRECISION AT EVERY STAGE OF PRODUCTION

dilepix

The Dilepix cloud-hosted solution
analyzes images captured by a single
camera in seconds and sends the
results to a Dilepix interface or directly to
your SCADA.
Our software solution can be duplicated
at different stages of production.

A SIMPLE SOLUTION
ADAPTED TO
YOUR STAGE OF
MATURITY

Consistent reliability even with a large number of
analyses
Unlike a human operator for whom concentration will decrease as
the day goes on, our solution remains constant and can work 24/7.
Our solution can perform analyses on samples of 200-300 larvae
on average.

Reproducible regardless of the number of
checkpoints

Our software solution based on
artificial intelligence brings a very
high level of accuracy.
More robust and perfectly adapted
to the harsh conditions of insect
farms and factories, our algorithms,
combined with camera vision,
provide remarkable accuracy.

Manage production and quality data feedback with a solution
that can be reproduced over and over again.

Jérémy FOISIL

Present on different stations of a plant or on different plants, the
analysis points all work with the same precision and allow to analyze
the performances at different scales.

+33 7 87 72 01 39
jeremy.foisil@dilepix.com

www.dilepix.com

Business Developer

FARM MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

AUTOMATING INDUSTRIAL INSECT
PRODUCTION FOR GREATER
PROFITABILITY

P

roducing Black Soldier flies at an industrial
level requires attention to various points in the
production chain.
Automating actions allows to gain in efficiency and
productivity. One of the answers to this need for
automation and ultra-precise monitoring is the use of
new technologies such as artificial intelligence and
vision-based control.
AI and computer vision are sustainable solutions that
enable you to:
Improve the monitoring and quality control of
production,
Secure the monitoring of production units to
prevent potential health risks within the colonies,
Save valuable time in data analysis and insect
counting without interrupting the production line,
Analyze the detection of mortality rate with very
little margin of error to react at the right time.

“

Artificial lntelligence to Accelerate Insect Production

DILEPIX software is recognized for
it robustness and is adapted to the
constraints of agricultural buildings
and plants.

”

Currently, few companies are able to provide sufficiently advanced solutions to enable insect breeders to
ensure optimal industrial production. The startup Dilepix is one of the few companies to develop its own
neural networks and is the only one to offer solutions to insect producers. More robust and perfectly adapted. to the difficult conditions of farms and factories, the Dilepix algorithms, combined with the computer
vision, bring a remarkable precision:
Ultra accurate counting of larvae and insects:
One of the advantages of AI is its high level of accuracy. It is able to count the number of insects or larvae
regardless of the density (cluster) where a human
operator could not perform this task with this degree
of accuracy.
Speed in data processing:
On average, an operator will count 200 larvae in 15
minutes. The Dilepix solution will process them in a
few seconds (including data transfer time, analysis
and results restitution)
Repeatable analysis process:
The analysis points (present on different stations of a
plant or on different plants) all work with the same
precision and allow to analyze the performances at
different scales
www.betabugs.uk

Reliability regardless of the number of
analyses:
The reliability of analyses performed by a smart
camera will not falter. Unlike a human operator for
whom concentration will decrease throughout the
day. The solution proposed by Dilepix remains
constant and can work 24/7.
A scalable solution that can be adapted to the
producers’ industrial process:
The solution developed by Dilepix adapts to the
production system of insect factories. Easily available from the cloud, it can also be physically embedded on production lines to control robotic actions.
Finally, the data restitution can be done on the
Dilepix web app or directly in an information
system (SCADA).
For more information about DILEPIX, please get in touch via the website;
www.dilepix.com/en/contact
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cogastro.com | info@cogastro.com

FARM MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

Assess, Monitor & Control
your

Insect
Production:
From Eggs to Final Product

I

nsects are a more environmentally friendly
alternative in comparison with conventional proteins for animal feed and human
consumption. This has led to the market
expansion of the insect production industry.
However, for companies to access, monitor
and control their supply chain, one must
eliminate technical gaps that often lead to colony losses, underproduction, and higher than expected costs
to facilitate this growing demand. Cogastro helps to support insect farmers who are trying to optimize
their production levels.

“

Our customized solution enables insect farms to monitor, quantify, and
control their environment, thus increasing farm revenue and time to the
market-leading economic advantage.

”

Why is Monitoring so Important?
As an insect producer, you want to measure critical control points and identify discrepancies before issues
arise. By controlling different variables such as feed type, densities, temperature, humidity, the optimal
amount of light to increase hatch rates, yields, cycle speed, conversions, and the nutritional composition,
Cogastro helps farmers to garner at least a 70% ROI!
How to Monitor Production Cycles with Cogastro?
Cogastro provides a consistent and scalable framework to log, connect and store information through a
cloud-based, centralized web platform that can be accessed from anywhere. Our application provides;
real-time yield estimates, feed conversion rates, cycle speed, hatch rates, and other vital metrics. Clients
may compare historical data based on batch, substrate, and other possible variables and track performance that results in more informed decision making.
3 Reasons to Consider a Digital Solution;
Every insect farm is unique and requires a
tailored approach to achieve optimization, controlling and replications goals. Cogastro’s information technology delivers value across the
following areas:
Convenience
Our technology provides cloud-based access
to remotely monitor and manage facilities across
multiple locations within your network while also
securing your data owned solely by the farm!

Efficiency
Our technology captures results and improves
farming techniques. It is possible to plan and control
your production rates and quality while adjusting
growth areas such as employees’ setup and streams
ratio to standardize processes when scaling quickly.
Compliance
We provide critical performance indicators to help
companies track and achieve their goals. Our technology provides full-cycle tracking and traceability for
regulatory compliance. This includes barcode traceability for batch tracking and data reporting for feed
and food safety compliance.

Learn about the ways to optimize your insect farming at cogastro.com or reach out at info@cogastro.com

www.betabugs.uk
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Black Soldier Fly Larvae
Enrichment Formulation
for Rainbow Trout

A larvae enrichment
coating containing
nutrients required for
the growth and health
of Rainbow Trout

"A natural, healthier
and more sustainable
feed that delivers
better performance."
WWW.GENUFEED.COM

SEPARATION & POST-PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY

Vitamin
Sea
HOW TO GET MORE OUT OF
YOUR INSECTS:
Democratizing Aquafeed
Production With Insects

A

worm on the fishing
hook or a fly-shaped
bait is the image that
comes to mind when we think
about fishing. We lure fish by
using their natural feed - insects,
as bait. Now that commercial
mass-scale insect farming
technology is available, the
question begs to be asked –
can we feed fish with whole
insects? Rendering insects into
a protein meal and fat requires
expensive equipment. Feed
pellets extrusion is even more
complicated and capital intensive.
Why do we need to grind the
insects and then glue them
back together into artificial
extruded pellets? The answer to
this question lies in the nutritional needs of different fish
species.
The black soldier fly has an
excellent nutritional profile, but
specific amino acids such as
www.betabugs.uk

Methionine are still below the
required quantity for many fish
species.
In addition, Omega-3 fatty acids
EPA and DHA are essential for
fish and are not naturally occurring interrestrial insect larvae.
Genufeed’s product solves the
challenge by utilizing a natural
and straight forward approach.
A tailored coating formulation
that contains any missing nutrients is applied on intact (or
chopped) dried insect larvae so
that when consumed by the fish
whole and coated, the larvae will
deliver a complete diet containing all essential nutrients. An
important benefit for insect
farmers is fully utilizing the
entire body of the larvae, both
protein and fat. Coating the
larvae with Genufeed’s nutritional enhancement formulation
does not require expensive
equipment. It helps insect farmers set up more modular facilities closer to the substrate
sources and reduces the capital
costs of setting up insect farms.
Recirculating Aquaculture Systems are a hot topic in the fish
farming world these days.

Genufeed can support this trend
in different ways. First, many of
the newly constructed RAS facilities are financed based on offtake
agreements signed with local
retailers. These agreements lock
in the sale price of the fish for an
extended period. However, RAS
operators remain exposed to the
volatility of feed prices linked to
world commodity prices.
Genufeed enables the production
of feed that is entirely independent of commodity prices. Second,
water quality is the crucial factor
for a successful RAS operation.
Besides improved FCR and lower
mortalities, feeding trials with
Genufeed-coated larvae demonstrated that the fish give off fecal
material that is much more solid
and easier to filter.

“

Genufeed’s solution is
a real game-changer,
enabling insect farmers
to derive more value
from insect larvae while
lowering processing
costs.

”

For more information about our products, please
visit; WWW.GENUFEED.COM
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MAXIMUM YIELDS WITH REINARTZ
NATURAL INSECT PROTEINS
NUTRITIOUS PLANT PROTEINS
HIGH-QUALITY VEGETABLE OILS AND FATS
1

ENERGY FROM BIOMASS


www.reinartz.de

SEPARATION & POST-PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY

Insect Proteins:
Tomorrow’s
Sustainable
Food

D

ue to the high population growth and the
associated lack of protein, the world is
facing a major challenge that we at
REINARTZ meet with protein extraction from
insects. Offering solutions for insect processing
has become one of our core competences.
With the dry processing of insect larvae we
extract insect meal and clean insect fat.
Starting with the wet larvae you’ll go to a drying,
defatting and filtration process to extract the
insect meal and fat.
As part of dry processing there is a drying step
to remove most of the moisture off the insect
larvae prior to the mechanicel separation of
lipids. Compared to wet processing, dry
processing has an impact on operational costs
and capital expenditure. In addition to that, dry
processing influences product qualities of the
different fractions recovered.

“

In our technical center, we would
be pleased to do trials and find
solutions for your business
model.

”

Many insects, but especially the meal worm
and the black soldier fly, are suitable for
processing. Black soldier fly larvae have the
highest potential for animal feed production.They are particularly rich in protein, amino
acids and have a high proportion of saturated
fatty acids. This makes it a natural high-quality
feed for pets, fish, poultry and pigs with the
potential to become an important source of
protein for humans.
www.betabugs.uk

Where do REINARTZ come from?
We are specialists for cold pressing technology,
focused on the production of vegetable oil,
plant-based proteins, the mechanical drying of
biomass and the processing of insects. Based in
Neuss - Germany we are a classic mechanical engineering-company with our roots in the manufacturing
of screw presses.
We have expanded our business to offer customized
machines, engineering and consulting for complex
projects. With a team of over 50 employees and a
history since 1853, we can proudly say for dry
processing of insect larvae, the highly efficient Reinartz presses and filtration systems make us the
market leader in Europe.
For more information about REINARTZ,
please visit the website www.reinartz.de/en/ or contact info@reinartz.de
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High-quality insect larvae separation
VALUE
ADDING
TECHNOLOGY

New automated harvesting technology

Mixed larvae and frass

Feeding to Rotoshifter

Clean frass

Clean larvae

The Royal Dutch Kusters Engineering Rotoshifter:

Reaches a purity level of up to 99,9%
Handles an input moist level of up to 60%
Allows for output (e.g. purity) adjustments
Is available in various models (0,5-20 m3/h)
Low energy consumption

L.J. Costerstraat, 5916 PS Venlo, The Netherlands
T + 31773543334
E info@royaldutchkusters.com
W www.royaldutchkusters.com

VISIT WEBSITE

SEPARATION & POST-PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY

The New, High-Quality Black Soldier Fly Larvae and Frass Separator

W

hen Black Soldier Fly Larvae are fully grown, it is time to harvest them before they transform into
prepupae. By harvesting, the larvae are separated from the remains of the (food) waste and
insect manure, the so-called frass. This is where the Royal Dutch Kusters Engineering Rotoshifter
comes in.

Manual versus automated sieving
Manually harvesting Black Soldier Fly Larvae (BSFL) can be very time consuming and requires the presence of one or more operators. Moreover, it is impossible to reach the same shaking frequencies as automated shaking sieves. The mesh size of the sieve should be smaller when manually sieving, which means
it takes even more time to separate the frass from the larvae. Even more so, sieving can require multiple
sieving steps. Finally, moisture can cause separating problems and could even require a different
separating method.
Alternative to sieving
But there is a third way: The Royal Dutch Kusters
Engineering Rotoshifter separates BSFL using airand rotational forces and several drum screens
simultaneously. This system combines two proven
technologies into one, ensuring the larvae are
efficiently separated from the frass.
Five benefits of the Rotoshifter technology:
High-quality separation
Less loss of fresh larvae in frass
Easily adjustable to match the input
Low energy consumption
Small footprint
High purity level and customizable capacity
The Rotoshifter reaches a purity level of clean larvae
of 97,5 to 99,0%, assuming the systems’ variables
are optimized for purity. Moreover, the maximum
moist levels of the mix of BSFL and frass could be up
to 60%*. The purity level of the frass could be up to
99,9%.
*material depending

“

Its customizable settings make the Rotoshifter fit in nearly any insect
rearing process.

”

Finally, the throughput capacity of the Rotoshifter is available in various models with different diameters
and lengths. Royal Dutch Kusters Engineering can provide solutions for 0,5 up to 20 m³ per hour. The
maximum capacity depends on the exact needs and wishes, though, because the Rotoshifter has several
variables that can be adjusted to optimize the throughput or purity of the output. Besides, Royal Dutch
Kusters Engineering can also provide a system to optimize the feed efficiency of the larvae. The Organic
Liquefying Press separates organic waste from other (inert) materials to gain virtually pure organics.
For more information on these technologies visit ROYAL DUTCH KUSTERS ENGINEERING: www.royaldutchkusters.com

www.betabugs.uk
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Global Sieving &
Filtration Specialists
Separate your larvae into accurate size fractions

• Increase your productivity Eliminate slow & labour intensive
manual sieving
Capacities in excess of 1
tonne / hr possible
• Versatile - screen wet or dry
materials

Contact us today:
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8818 2000
E-mail: sales@russellfinex.com

SEPARATION & POST-PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY

Industrial Separation Equipment Transforming the

B

Insect Farming Industry

lack Solider Fly production continues to grow as a sustainable alternative source of protein for the
agricultural industry. Russell Finex, global sieving and filtration specialist, provides the insect farming
industry with innovative separation equipment to optimize production processes and increase
screening capacities.

The Farming Process
Hatched Black Soldier Fly larvae are fed on pre-consumer organic food waste (such as used coffee
grounds or brewers’ grain) in an indoor, environmentally controlled location. When the larvae have consumed enough organic waste and converted it into high-protein body mass, they are at a stage where the
organic food waste can be turned into three valuable products: Insect Meal (protein), Insect Oil, and Frass
(organic fertilizer).
The frass and larvae then need to be separated using
industrial separation equipment such as the popular
Russell Eco Separator®, with the former being processed
into protein flour, packaged, and sent off to be used in
agricultural applications. A small proportion of the
harvested larvae are kept to be nurtured into adult Black
Soldier Flies to begin the breeding cycle. This enables a
wholly circular, self-sustaining process. With the installation of the Russell Eco Separator®, this entire process
from larvae to packaged feed takes 12 days. The length
of time taken for this process is incredibly quick, in comparison to other more traditional methods, such as
growing soy plants, or fishmeal.
The Russell Eco Separator®
The Russell Eco Separator® offers businesses a cost-effective, reliable solution across a variety of different
industries. It is suitable for wet or dry applications and
We chose Russell Finex because the
with up to four screens to enable separation into 5 fraccompany is reputable in the industry.
tions in one go. Therefore the Russell Eco Separator®
The Russell Eco Separator is very
can efficiently separate waste and increase the output of
versatile, enabling us to change
product.
settings, and can be used to screen
Entocycle, a British Black Soldier Fly producer, purchased
wet or dry materials, giving us
a Russell Eco Separator and Matthew Simmonds, Chief
flexibility in the future...
Technology Officer commented, “We chose Russell Finex
Matthew Simmonds
because the company is reputable in the industry. The
Chief Technology Officer - Entocycle
Russell Eco Separator is very versatile,
enabling us to change settings, and can be used to screen wet or dry materials, giving us flexibility in the
future. We look forward to establishing a long-term relationship with Russell Finex as we continue to expand
our production.”.

“

”

Russell Finex
For 85 years, Russell Finex has been a leading global manufacturer for sieving and filtration solutions.
Serving a variety of industries, from pharmaceuticals and food and beverage to recycling and coatings,
Russell Finex is pleased to ensure products are safeguarded to the highest quality for businesses across
the globe.
For more information on RUSSELL FINEX visit www.russellfinex.com

www.betabugs.uk
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FEEDSTOCK FOR INSECTS
Benefits of Microbial Solution

OFFERING A BOOST TO INSECT PRODUCTION
PERFORMANCE WITH MICROBIAL SOLUTION

T

o achieve commercial
insect production,
current systems need to
evolve towards an optimisation
of the main pillars, of which
nutrition is fundamental. The
challenges of scaling up are
numerous among which the
supply of raw material in quantity and quality is a major concern. Controlling the variability
associated with the seasonal
fluctuation of the feedstock is a
potential productive advantage Achille Leplat,
Insect Technical Support,
Lallemand Inc.
Although the feeding plasticity
of the Black Soldier Fly larva
makes it an asset for
large-scale production of
protein meal and frass, reproductive and growth performance can be directly impacted
by feed quality and lead to
output instability.
The approach to insect nutrition
is mixed. On the one hand, it is a
matter of dealing with local feed

www.betabugs.uk

resources while securing the
volumes necessary for production capacities. On the other
hand, it is a question of reasoning in relation to the nutritional
needs of the insect, its physiological stages and the desired
output. Including biowaste in the
model necessarily induces
variability.
Nutritional Strategy to
Overcome Variability

At Lallemand Inc. we positively
influence the modulation of the
digestion and absorption of
nutrients with specific microbial
product. In collaboration with the
Danish Technological Institute
(DTI), we investigated the effect
of a yeast-enriched diet on the
reproduction and performance of
Hermetia Illucens larvae. The
larvae were reared on a Gainesville diet enriched with different
inactivated yeasts to obtain five
different substrates. Each of
those were tested with 5% and
10% inclusion rate. Individual
larvae weight after 8 days of life,
survival rate and eggs yield were
measured. The highest larvae
performances were obtained with
an enriched diet of 10% of Torula
yeast with 35% weight increase at
prepupae stage. The highest eggs
yield was obtained with the Torula
yeast and the high sterol Lalvita®
6941 yeast, respectively 25% and
45% higher than the control
group.
These findings provide important
information to support the use of
yeast solution as an overall nutritional strategy to boost the insect
production.

“

Although it is debatable, using a
Microbial solutions
stable raw material as the main
whether yeast or
growth medium seems to be a
winning medium-term strategy.
bacteria, active or
Indeed, as the variability of
inactive, open doors to a
biowaste in feed is reduced, the
gaps between nutrients provided new perspective for the
and the corresponding perforinsect mass rearing
mance is also reduced. Howevproduction.
er, this still fails to compensate
Lallemand
for slow growth or less egg
production. Therefore, targeted
For more information about our products, please
supplementation as a control
visit;
tool should be considered in the WWW.BIO-LALLEMAND.COM
overall nutritional strategy.
or contact info@bio-lallemand.com

”
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MEMBERSHIP BODIES

Membership
Bodies

We take a closer look at the membership
bodies you should know about.....

The International Platform of Insects for Food and Feed - IPIFF
Brussels, 19th October 2021
The International Platform of Insects for Food and Feed (IPIFF) is an EU non-profit organisation which represents the interests of the
insect production sector towards EU policymakers, European stakeholders and citizens. Originally created in 2012, the association
works in close contact with insect production stakeholders - more than 80 members from 25 countries - in bridging the gap between the
sector and European institutions. Notably, IPIFF centres its activities on advocating for an appropriate EU regulatory framework applicable to insect production activities.
In addition to promoting the wider use of insects as a complementary or new source of nutrition for human consumption and animal
feed, IPIFF assists members in the effective implementation of EU legislation (e.g. through the development of shared standards and
good hygiene practices), while also communicating on the benefits of insects towards the wider public.
For more information visit: www.ipiff.org

The North American Coalition for Insect Agriculture (NACIA)
The North American Coalition for Insect Agriculture (NACIA) is the insects for food and feed industry association in North America.
Insects are an untapped natural resource with the potential to change our agricultural systems to be safer, more sustainable, and
equitable. NACIA’s mission is to encourage positive use of farmed insects in North America and beyond.
NACIA is proud to have nearly 200 members based in 12 countries. Our members include some of the newest entries to the industry, as
well as more established players, like Aspire Food Group (currently building a 100,000 sq. ft. “cricket protein” facility in Ontario), Beta
Hatch (just completed the largest mealworm facility in North America and raised $13 million in 2021), InnovaFeed (the French company
which is breaking ground on a co-located black soldier fly larvae facility with ADM in 2022), and many others among our 51 member
companies. We also have researchers from 23 universities working to increase the knowledge base about insects as food, feed, pet food
and soil health.
NACIA recently completed a market research survey for the insect agriculture industry in North America, and will release these findings
before the end of the year in 2021. The Annual Meeting was also recently held, and the meeting recording can be accessed on NACIA’s
YouTube channel, along with other webinars in the educational “Lunch & Learn” series.
In 2022, NACIA will focus on creating a regulatory strategy roadmap with and for the insect agriculture industry. We will do this through
continued direct outreach to the regulatory bodies our industry works with. NACIA Member Working Groups will continue to support
industry and research priorities, including ones focused on pathogens / disease vectors,
processing, frass, and research.
Learn more and join us: www.nacia.org

www.betabugs.uk

For any questions, please contact NACIA at info@nacia.org
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MEMBERSHIP BODIES

Membership
Bodies
The Asian Food and Feed Insect Association (AFFIA)
The Asian Food and Feed Insect Association brings pan-Asian stakeholders from industry and research together. Our members are
diverse, ranging from established, large scale factories to innovative and exciting startups. We also welcome members outside Asia
who are active in the region, encouraging the international spirit within the association.
We provide the framework within which the Asian insect sector collaborates towards the development of entomoculture, entomophagy and related activities. We aim to strengthen the industry through knowledge sharing, promotion and the clarification of applicable rules and regulations. We also work to develop good practices for Asian stakeholders as a premise for future standards and
regulations, while ensuring collaboration with relevant authorities. Our activities are woven together with a focus towards the future,
exemplified by our aim to guide the industry through initiating and formulating joint projects for the advancement of the industry.
Our Objectives, Goals, Strategies and Measures include mapping companies and academia, as well as organising webinars and
conferences and issuing key research surveys to help guide our future efforts pertaining to good practice and regulation. We have
some very exciting projects coming up, so if you are interested in the Asian food and feed insect sector, we welcome your application
even if you are not based in an Asian country.
www.affia.org

The Insect Protein Association of Australia (IPAA)
Since its inception in 2017, The Insect Protein Association of Australia (IPAA) has operated as the peak advocate body for the
Australian insect industry. To achieve its purpose and position Australia as a global leader in the food and feed landscape, the IPAA
actively works with industry, government and academia to promote and raise awareness of the use of insects as feed and food both
domestically and internationally.
The Australian insect industry continues to experience strong growth evidenced by participation rates, commercialisation and increasing
sophistication at all stages of the value chain. To support the ongoing growth and development of the industry, the IPAA is focusing on
three strategic priorities; supporting foundational research, informing and influencing regulatory and legislative bodies and providing
industry support and forums for collaboration and networking both within and externally to the insect industry.
Looking to the future, having established strong foundations, the industry is expected to mature and become increasingly competitive. To
ensure a globally recognised Australian insect industry, the IPAA will continue to take the lead to fairly represent the interests of the
industry and its members, whilst creating opportunities to develop and provide support.
For more information visit: www.insectproteinassoc.com

www.betabugs.uk
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Making Better Insects

ACCELERATING THE GROWTH OF INSECT
FARMS IN A NEW ENVIRONMENTALLY
BENEFICIAL INDUSTRY
B et a Bu g s Lt d
R o s l i n I n n ova t i o n C e n t r e , E a s t e r B ush Ca mpus,
E d i nb u rg h , EH25 9R G , Sc o t l a n d, Unite d Kingd om
en q uir ies : in f o@ b et a b u g s . uk

w w w.b e tab ug s.uk

EGG PRODUCTION

Insects improved for industry with breeds that
improve on-farm productivity

B

lack Soldier Fly and its
larvae are being farmed
worldwide as an alternative
protein source that can be used in
aquaculture, pork, and poultry
feed. Alongside this, they can be
reared on various waste streams,
including agricultural and food
waste. This rapidly developing
industry provides a green, circular,
and regionally produced alternative to the environmentally damaging production of soy meal and
fishmeal, the prime causes of
deforestation, biodiversity loss,
and overfishing.
However, although it has been
farmed commercially for the past
decade, Black Soldier Fly is still a
wild type which has not yet been
truly improved for large-scale
production.
At Beta Bugs, we are developing
and distributing Black Soldier Fly
breeds and are unlocking the
genetic potential of insect farming. We supply eggs to existing
operators and market entrants
seeking to supply an alternative
protein source for animal and
aquaculture feed.
www.betabugs.uk

The Multiplier™

and scalable impact, along with
operators solely wanting standard
eggs and is specifically designed
for new market entrants who want
to “have a go” at rearing Black
Soldier Fly, but also for those
producers who are simply looking
up-scale production rapidly, avoid
running a fly rearing operation and
also become familiar with working
with a genetics partner.
Rearing Black Soldier Fly Larvae
requires that you develop an
understanding of its husbandry
and the key processes to rear it.
By working with Just-Fly™, you’re
able to get all your parameters
dialled in without having to worry
about rearing HiPer-Fly ®.

“

All our products are supplied in
the form of eggs from The Multiplier™- our dedicated multiplication and egg production centre.
Simply put, it’s analogous to
chicken hatcheries and pig multiplication units, but for insects.
Multiplication is a key part of
getting genetics to market – our
breeding programme is
focussed on improving a small,
elite population of Black Soldier
Fly, which are then multiplied up
to be supplied to customers.
This enables us to supply our
industry with the scale it
requires.
We currently use The Multiplier™
to multiply our two products Just-Fly™ and HiPer-Fly®.

We know genetics
works - it is a proven
method of creating profitable, scalable impact
that benefits producers’
bottom line.....

”

HiPer-Fly® - Our flagship product
Dialog with our industry has given
us a clear understanding of the
traits to select for across both
larval and fly stages of BSF,
which include larval size, larval
development time, fly egg production and egg hatchability.
HiPer-Fly® is best suited for operators who have a firm grasp of
Black Soldier Fly stockhumanship
and are looking to increase
overall productivityat pilot scale or
Just-Fly™ - What is it?
above. Depending on order
Reared to the same high zootfrequency, it can also provide an
echnical standards as
opportunity to streamline
HiPer-Fly®,
operations by minimizing or
but not put through our breeding removing fly-rearing within your
facility.
programme,
Just-Fly™ is our product for
market entrants wanting to fast For more information on our products get in touch;
track towards creating profitable info@betabugs.uk
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SUBMISSIONS

Wan t To C o n t ri b u t e T o
T he Ne x t I s s u e ?

BETA BUZZ
Got an exciting story to tell or an interesting case study to share?
If you would like to contribute to the next issue of Beta Buzz, we would love to hear from you! We
are taking submissions for relevant feat ures, case studies and editorial requests.
Adver t space can also be booked, please request our media pack for all information on adver t
specifications and prices.

ENQUIRIES: All submission requests and enquiries should be sent to info@betabugs.uk

www.betabugs.uk
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